
Presenter
Presentation Notes
6:00-6:05 (5 min)Welcoming remarks<ISAW blurb provided by Megan>/ discussion overview/speaker introductions (Heidi)6:05-6:15 (10 min) Intro to Presentation - Watersheds & Shorelines:  Overview of great lakes watershed, SLELO region -Brittney 5 min/ IRLC watershed-Sarah 5-min6:15-6:25 (10 min) Funding Information recorded session (Emily) 6:25-6:40 (15min) DEC Permitting (Jessica)6:40-7:00  (20 min) Importance of reporting AIS observations/treatments to iMap/how to sign up/ self-serve resources/ plug for Sat. event to see plants in person  Brittney7pm- quick plug for ISAW survey (share link in chat)-Megan7-7:15/30 Question & Answer PeriodWelcome everyone, thanks for joining us for our first Summer Science Series first virtual webinar! I’m Heidi Sourwine the Indian River Lakes Conservancy Program Manager. Please share in the chat your name and the location of your waterfront property or favorite lake. This event is also part of New York’s Invasive species Awareness Week (ISAW) which is a state-wide invasive species education/outreach effort aimed to empower the public to take action to prevent the introduction and spread of invasive plants and animals.   Our speakers will showcase what lake associations and waterfront property owners need to know to recognize and manage aquatic invasive species encountered at your dock or along your shoreline. Speaking today are our new IRLC Watershed Coordinator Sarah Trick,  Brittney Rogers from the Aquatic Restoration and Resiliency Coordinator with SLELO PRISM (I’ll let her tell you what that acronym stands for), and Jessica Hart Deputy the Regional Permit Administrator with the NYS Department of Environmental Conservation, and Emily Sheridan the Eastern Lake Ontario Watershed Coordinator with NYS DEC and the Natural Heritage Trust, will be featured in a recorded session showcasing answers to submitted questions and grant opportunities that Lake Associations could take advantage of.  A follow-up email with a recording, resources and speaker contacts will be emailed to you within a few days of this webinar.  Brittney and Sarah will start us off  with a bird’s-eye view of the eastern Lake Ontario region with a spotlight on the connectivity between the local watersheds of the Indian River Lakes and the St. Lawrence region.  
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
This event is also part of New York’s Invasive species Awareness Week (ISAW) which is a state-wide invasive species education/outreach effort aimed to empower the public to take action to prevent the introduction and spread of invasive plants and animals. You can learn more about this event at www.nyisaw.org.   Our speakers will showcase what lake associations and waterfront property owners need to know to recognize and manage aquatic invasive species encountered at your dock or along your shoreline. Speaking today are our new IRLC Watershed Coordinator Sarah Trick,  Brittney Rogers from the Aquatic Restoration and Resiliency Coordinator with SLELO PRISM (I’ll let her tell you what that acronym stands for), and Jessica Hart Deputy the Regional Permit Administrator with the NYS Department of Environmental Conservation, and Emily Sheridan the Eastern Lake Ontario Watershed Coordinator with NYS DEC and the Natural Heritage Trust, will be featured in a recorded session showcasing answers to submitted questions and grant opportunities that Lake Associations could take advantage of.  A follow-up email with a recording, resources and speaker contacts will be emailed to you within a few days of this webinar.  Brittney and Sarah will start us off  with a bird’s-eye view of the eastern Lake Ontario region with a spotlight on the connectivity between the local watersheds of the Indian River Lakes and the St. Lawrence region.  
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Understanding Your Impact at Scale
Introducing Watersheds in the SLELO PRISM

Brittney Rogers, SLELO PRISM

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Today I’ll be briefly introducing you to watersheds and how you can have an impact beyond your back yard.



GREAT LAKES BASIN
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WATERSHEDS IN NY’S GREAT LAKES BASIN

Presenter
Presentation Notes
New York's waters fall INTO 17 major watersheds, or drainage basins Including lakes, rivers and streams



SLELO PRISM’s mission is to protect native biodiversity 
and freshwater resources through a collaborative 

approach to invasive species management.

Adirondack Park 
Invasive Plant Program

Capital Region

Catskill Regional 
Invasive Species Partnership

Finger Lakes 

Lower Hudson

Long Island 
Invasive Species Management Area

St. Lawrence Eastern Lake Ontario 

Western New York 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The St. Lawrence Eastern Lake Ontario Partnership for Regional Invasive Species Management (SLELO PRISM) is one of eight PRISMs in NYS, was founded in 2011 and covers Jefferson, Lewis, Oneida, Oswego, and St. Lawrence counties. The SLELO PRISM, hosted by The Nature Conservancy, and strives to protect native biodiversity and freshwater resources through a collaborative approach to invasive species management. 



Core Programming
Prevention

Early Detection
Rapid Response

Management and Control
Education and Outreach

Special Initiatives 
AIS Macrophyte Nutrient Analysis

Aquatic Restoration Initiative
Black River Trail 

Environmental DNA Monitoring
Pollinator Pathway 

Spotted Lanternfly Spotters
Tug Hill Forest Restoration

Urban Forest Sustainability Initiative
Watercraft Inspection Steward Program

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Similar to the other PRISMS we focus on some core programming and also have special initiaves that stretch year to year with specific goals in mind. 



www.sleloinvasives.org/slelo-prism-partners

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Collaborate to be more successful, more efficient and cost effective. 
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Heidi: Next you’ll hear from Sarah, our watershed coordinator who will discuss the Indian River Lakes Watershed



Indian River Lakes



WE LIVE IN A UNIQUE AREA

Frontenac Arch
○ Important wildlife 

corridor between the U.S. 
and Canada

Uniquely diverse- Lake chain 
has three different lake 
classifications:

o Warm
o Cool
o Cold

Each type represents a 
different type of fishery

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Being relatively undeveloped, the IRLs form an important portion of the Frontenac Arch - critical habitat linkage between the forests of Ontario and the Appalachian Mountain chain of eastern North America.These different lake types all support different types of fisheries, meaning lakes of each type contain different species.



CHALLENGES:

Although relatively undeveloped, usage and development is increasing within our 
watershed

○ Stressed septics
○ Increased spread of invasives
○ Increase in runoff from impervious surfaces

Our lakes are a regional economic driver
○ Recreation
○ Property value

Not all Indian River Lakes are in our watershed
○ Hyde Lake -Perch River Watershed
○ Yellow Lake, Moon Lake, Pyne Lake- Oswegatchie Watershed
○ Bonapart - not classified as an I.R. Lake, but is in our Watershed



Presenter
Presentation Notes
HEIDI: Emily Sheridan is the Eastern Lake Ontario Watershed Coordinator with the NYS DEC and Natural Heritage Trust, she provided us with a recorded session showcasing answers to submitted questions and grant opportunities that Lake Associations could take advantage of. If you have further questions, you can reach out to Emily Sheridan emily.sheridan@dec.ny.gov  (put in chat). 









DEC Great Lakes Program

Funding Opportunities for Invasive Species 
Management in NY’s Great Lakes

Emily Sheridan; 
Eastern Great Lakes Watershed Coordinator. NYSDEC/NHT
Indian River Lakes Conservancy/SLELO PRISM Webinar
June 10th, 2021

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Introduce myself- Studied Natural Resources Management at SUNY ESF. Worked for state parks, The Nature Conservancy, Ashokan Center, and Natures Classroom before joining the DEC’s Great Lakes team (under contract with NY Natural Heritage Trust) in 2014. My role as the Eastern Great Lakes Watershed Coordinator is to foster collaboration towards achieving goals for water quality and ecosystem integrity throughout NY’s Great Lakes basin, including the St. Lawrence River watershed. 



Great Lakes Action Agenda Goals
Clean Up Pollution Sources and 
Restore Beneficial Uses

Conserve Natural Resources 
4. Combat Invasive Species
5. Conserve and Restore Native Fish and Wildlife
6. Conserve Great Lakes Water Supplies

Promote Resilient Communities & 
Sustainable Development 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Our Great Lakes program work is guided by NY’s Great Lakes Action Agenda, which  is an integrated action plan that advances goals for water quality, natural resources and invasive species management, resiliency, sustainability and recreation in NY’s Great Lakes basin. We are working on updating the 2014 document to cover actions needed through 2030. Connect with us to share your ideas. GLAA goals for conserving natural resources and combatting invasive species, and related funding opportunities will be discussed as part of this presentation.  



GLAA Cross-Cutting Priorities

 Promote Partnerships and 
Coordinated Action

 Climate Change Mitigation and 
Adaptation

 Enhance Coordinated Science, 
Monitoring and Information 
Management

 Support Environmental 
Education and Outreach 
Initiatives 

Educator workshop held at Indian 
River Middle School in 2019

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Cross cutting priorities also guide our work, including promoting partnerships through regional work groups, promoting climate change adaptation and mitigation, enhancing coordinated science, and supporting environmental education. 



Ecosystem-based Management

“When one tugs at a 
single thing in nature, 
he finds it attached to 
the rest of the world.”

-John Muir

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Ecosystem-based management is A systems based approach that strives to balance the needs of people, nature, and our economy through science-informed decision-making.  An EBM approach recognizes the full array of interactions within an ecosystem, including humans, rather than considering single issues, species, or ecosystem services in isolation (Christensen et al. 1996, McLeod et al. 2005)It emphasizes the need to establish strong partnerships to address complex and often contentious issues and promote shared values of ecosystem services, such as clean water, outdoor recreation, reduced flood risks, and quality of life. People are integral parts of any ecosystem and human uses should be considered and supported in a way that maintains ecosystem integrity and function. Regional work groups meet to connect, coordinate, and collaborate to achieve GLAA goals through an EBM approach. 



Funding Opportunities Matrix

*Document will be shared with attendees

Presenter
Presentation Notes
In 2019, I developed a guidance document to connect SLELO PRISM partners with funding opportunities that can be used to implement invasive species management projects. This document was shared during the SLELO PRISM symposium, and was posted to the SLELO PRISM website. I recently updated this document (May of 2021) to provide up to date information, due dates and links for the grant programs. We maintain a Great Lakes listserv to share Great Lakes related news, funding and events. Subscribe on DEC’s Great Lakes website (search DEC Great Lakes on internet), or reach out to me to request to be added. 



Federal Great Lakes Restoration Grants
 Federal agencies and partners provide 

grants for 5 Focus Areas, including 
invasive species management.

 IS Focus Area Objectives:  

https://www.glri.us/funding

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Five focus areas under the GLRI include: Restoring Areas of Concern (Massena/Akwesasne in the SLELO region), controlling nutrient runoff pollution, conserving fish and wildlife habitat, managing invasive species, and research and education under the foundations for future restoration. Objectives for IS focus are 2 include preventing introductions of new invasive species, controlling established invasive species, and developing IS control technologies/refining management techniques.  Important to connect with GLRI metrics. IS metrics include acres controlled/restored, new technologies deployed, # of innovative research projects, collaborations enhanced, and youth engaged in active experiential education are all key metrics for GLRI). Current grants available include EPA funding for invasive species and watershed management, NOAA BWET in the Great Lakes funding for k-12 education, US Forest Service funding for tree planting, healthy forests, and coastal wetlands, Fish and Wildlife Service, and National Fish and wildlife Foundation Sustain our Great Lakes funding for invasive species control and restoration. More information on all of the programs is available on the glri website, and the funding opportunities matrix. Share your project ideas and I would love to help!. 

https://www.glri.us/funding


Federal Grants Currently Available

 USFWS Joint Venture Habitat 
Restoration and Protection – due 6/15

 USFWS North American Wetlands 
Conservation Act- standard grants due 
7/9 and small grants due 10/14

 NOAA Bay Watershed Education and 
Training in the Great Lakes - due 9/9

 US Forest Service Great Lakes 
Restoration grants – due 7/8

https://www.grants.gov

Henslow’s Sparrow (Audubon);  
Indian River Lakes wetland

Presenter
Presentation Notes
US Fish and Wildlife Service Joint Venture Habitat Restoration grants fund projects in the upper Mississippi and lower Great Lakes for long term restoration, protection, and enhancement of fish and wildlife habitats, with a focus on migratory birds (such as Great Lakes piping plover, Henslows sparrow, Wood Thrush, and Scarlet Tanagers). Due on June 15th. USFWS North American Wetlands Conservation Act grants support long-term protection of wetlands and associated uplands habitats needed by waterfowl (such as black and wood ducks) and other migratory birds in North America. Sandard grants are due July 9th, small are grants due Oct 14thNOAA Great Lakes Bay Watershed Education and Training (B-WET) provides funds to support experiential environmental education throughout the Great Lakes watershed, using meaningful watershed education experience criteria to engage and promote stewardship among k-12 students. NY’s Great Lakes Education Exchange Resources and partnerships are available to support GLBWET projects. US Forest Service has Great Lakes Restoration funding available through July 8th for Cooperative weed management, state and private forestry projects, forest pest management, and coastal and riparian restoration. 

https://www.grants.gov/


State Grants for Invasive Species Management and 
Habitat Restoration

 NYSDEC Conservation 
Partnership Program – typically 
due in December

 NYSDEC Urban and Community 
Forestry Grants

 NYSDAM Riparian Buffers for 
Source Water Protection- due  
Oct 2024 

 NYSDEC Water Quality 
Improvement Project- due July 30

 NYSOPRHP Parks, Preservation 
and Heritage due July 30

TILT has been acquiring lands for source 
water protection within the St. Lawrence 
watershed under DEC WQIP grants. 
Photo by Thousand Islands Land Trust. 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
State grants request for proposals are accepted as funding is available- grants for invasive species management and restoration projects include: NYSDEC Conservation Partnership Program partners with the Land Trust Alliance and provides capacity, transaction, and land stewardship grants to NY Land Trusts (TILT, IRLC, THTLT, and the SLLT have all been awarded funding in past grants). Applications are typically due in December (2020 being the exception due to COVID 19). NSDEC Urban and Community Forestry grants can be used to inventory forests, develop management plans, and fund tree plantings and invasive species management projects. Typically due in December (with the exception of 2020). NYSDAM Riparian Buffers for Source water protection are accepting applications from communities and SWCD’s on an ongoing basis through October of 2024, to protect source waters and plant riparian buffers. Also worth noting is that NYSDEC Invasive Species Grants were awarded in 2019 and may be offered again as funding is available.  NYSDEC Water Quality Improvement project funding is available through July 30th for habitat restoration, streambank stabilization, shoreline and beach restoration, land acquisitions for source water protection, and green infrastructure projects that improve water quality. Use the DEC infolocator to identify any water quality threats or impairments.



Funding Opportunities for Educators 

https://seagrant.sunysb.edu/articles/t/new-york-s-great-lakes-ecosystem-
education-exchange-environmental-education-grant-programs-for-educators

Project WHIRL purple loosestrife 
biocontrol in summer 2019

Presenter
Presentation Notes
IRLC is a partner within our NY Sea Grant/DEC Great Lakes Ecosystem Education Exchange (GLEEE) NY’s GLEEE program is a partnership between NYSG, DEC, and other education organizations, to promote Great Lakes literacy and stewardship among the next generation, by providing place-based opportunities and resources for k-12 teachers and educators throughout NY’s Great Lakes basin.  The GLEEE website identifies resources and organizations and promotes partnerships. We updated the GLEEE website to include funding opportunities for educators. There are currently no funding opportunities open, but if you have project ideas and are looking for funding, let me know and I’ll keep an eye out for you.  Internet search for NY’s GLEEE will bring you to the homepage. The funding opportunities tab can be accessed from the left column. 

https://seagrant.sunysb.edu/articles/t/new-york-s-great-lakes-ecosystem-education-exchange-environmental-education-grant-programs-for-educators


Emily Sheridan (she/her)

NYSDEC Eastern Great Lakes 
Watershed Coordinator
317 Washington St. Watertown, NY 
13601

Emily.Sheridan@dec.ny.gov
1(315) 785-2382

Connect with DEC:
Facebook: 
www.facebook.com/NYSDEC
Twitter: twitter.com/NYSDEC    
Flickr: www.flickr.com/photos/nysdec

Butterfield Lake and Yellow Lake

Presenter
Presentation Notes
In closing, thank you for the opportunity to share these resources and opportunities. Feel free to reach out to me discuss your project ideas and I will help in any way I can (including helping to identify funding for your project). I can also help connect you with others who might be able to help or may be interested in partnering. Our program is also interested in hearing ideas for the GLAA 2030, such as basinwide goals and actions that are needed. Please connect with me to share your thoughts. 

mailto:Emily.Sheridan@dec.ny.gov
http://www.facebook.com/NYSDEC
http://www.flickr.com/photos/nysdec
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Controlling Invasive Plants
Permitting Considerations

June 10, 2021

Presenter
Presentation Notes
HEIDI: Jessica Hart is the Deputy the Regional Permit Administrator with the NYS Department of Environmental Conservation, She will share permitting requirements for managing aquatic invasive species that lake associations and waterfront property owners need to know.
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NYSDEC Jurisdictions
• Article 15 – Protection of Waters

• https://www.dec.ny.gov/permits/6333.html
• Article 24 – Freshwater Wetlands

• https://www.dec.ny.gov/permits/6277.html
• 401 Water Quality Certification

• http://www.dec.ny.gov/permits/6546.html
• 6 NYCRR Part 360.12 – Beneficial Use Determination

• https://www.dec.ny.gov/chemical/8821.html

https://www.dec.ny.gov/permits/6333.html
https://www.dec.ny.gov/permits/6277.html
http://www.dec.ny.gov/permits/6546.html
https://www.dec.ny.gov/chemical/8821.html
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What I’m not covering
Other possible jurisdictions:

• US Army Corps of Engineers
• NYS Department of State
• NYS Office of General Services
• Municipality
• Floodplain
• USDA
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Hand Pulling or Cutting

• Permit needed in a state 
regulated wetland and it’s 100’ 
adjacent area.

• No permit needed in areas 
outside of state wetlands and 
their adjacent areas.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Timeline counts backward from License Expiration
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Hand pulling or cutting with suction
Suction used only to transport vegetation; no dredging:

• Permit needed in a state regulated wetland and it’s 100’ 
adjacent area.

• No permit needed in areas outside of state wetlands and their 
adjacent areas.

Suction used to remove bottom material; dredging:
• Permit required in:
 State wetlands and adjacent areas
 Protected streams
 Navigable waterways
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Mechanical Aquatic Weed Harvesters
• Mowing or gently uprooting 

• Permit needed in a state regulated wetland and 100’ adjacent areas.
• No permit needed in areas outside of state wetlands and their adjacent 

areas.
• Case-specific BUD may be required for the disposal. 

• Raking, digging, or otherwise removing substrate is considered dredging
• Permit required in:
 State wetlands and adjacent areas
 Protected streams
 Navigable waterways
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Dredging
Permit required in:

• State wetlands and adjacent areas
• Protected streams
• Navigable waterways

Spoil disposal may require any of the 
above and:

• Case-specific BUD
• 401 Water Quality Certification
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Benthic Mats
Permits are needed for benthic mats:

• In state regulated wetlands and adjacent areas
• If fill is used to anchor benthic mats (rocks, concrete, etc.).
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Herbicides
• An aquatic pesticide permit is required for the direct 

application of an aquatic pesticide to surface waters of an 
acre or more in size.

• A freshwater wetland permit is required in state regulated 
wetlands and the 100’ adjacent areas.
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Biological Control
Purple Loosestrife Beetles
• No permit needed from NYSDEC

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Indian River Lakes Conservancy engages youth in purple loosestrife biocontrol (shown in picture)
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DEC Natural Resource Navigator

https://gisservices.dec.ny.gov/gis/erm/

https://gisservices.dec.ny.gov/gis/erm/
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Thank You
Jessica Hart
Deputy Regional Permit 
Administrator
317 Washington St, 
Watertown, NY 13601
jessica.hart@dec.ny.gov
315-785-2246

Connect with us:
Facebook: www.facebook.com/NYSDEC
Twitter: twitter.com/NYSDEC
Flickr: www.flickr.com/photos/nysdec

mailto:jessica.hart@dec.ny.gov


Invasive Species Knowledge in SLELO PRISM
Why Your Efforts are Impactful

Brittney Rogers, SLELO PRISM





Why is Early Detection Important? 

Early Detection



Banded Mysterysnail
Black Locust

Black Swallowwort
Canada Bluegrass

Climbing Nightshade, Bittersweet Nightshade
Coltsfoot

Common Buckthorn
Common Carp

Common mullein
Common reed grass, phragmites

Curly Pondweed
Eurasian Water-milfoil

European Frogbit; Common Frogbit
False Spiraea

Garlic Mustard
Glossy Buckthorn, European Buckthorn

Gypsy-weed, Common Speedwell
Honeysuckle (species unknown)

Japanese Knotweed, Japanese Bamboo
Knotweed (species unknown)

Leafy Spurge
Meadow Timothy

Morrows honeysuckle
Mystery snail (species unknown)

Oriental Bittersweet
Pale Swallowwort

Policemen's Helmet, Himalayan Balsam
Purple Loosestrife

Queen Anne's Lace, Wild Carrot
Reed Canarygrass

Rudd
Shepherd's Purse

Spotted Knapweed
St. Johnswort

Starry Stonewort
Swallowwort (species unknown)

Tartarian Honeysuckle
Tufted Vetch

Variable Watermilfoil; Broadleaf Watermilfoil
Wild Parsnip

Yellow Iris
Zebra Mussel

Invasive Species 
reported in the 

Indian River Watershed





Presenter
Presentation Notes
Join us on Saturday, June 12th at the NYSDEC Butterfield Lake Boat Launch to learn to recognize native and invasive aquatic plants. There will be multiple guided live plant-ID sessions on land starting at 9 am, 10 am, and 11 am directly followed by an optional guided water session. INDIVIDUAL REGISTRATION IS REQUIRED.To ensure everyone’s safety, there is a max capacity of 12 people per land/water session. Registration is required to attend. This event is in observation of New York’s annual Invasive Species Awareness Week (#NYISAW)- learn more at www.nyisaw.org. It is hosted by the Indian River Lakes Conservancy and the St. Lawrence Eastern Lake Ontario Partnership for Regional Invasive Species Management (SLELO PRISM).Butterfield Lake Boat Launch is located on Butterfield Road in Redwood, NY.For questions, contact info@indianriverlakes.org or call 315-482-4757.



Apps that Explore Nature 

https://vimeo.com/328588355




iNaturalist

https://www.inaturalist.org/


Pale Swallow-wortBlack Swallow-wort

iMapInvasives

https://imapinvasives.natureserve.org/imap/login.jsp


NY Natural Heritage Program



What is 
iMapInvasives?

A collaborative GIS-based, 
online tool for invasive 
species management 



OBJECTIVES
iMapInvasives Users

Students, professionals and citizen scientists concerned 
about invasive species can report locations to the 

NYS Invasive Species Database, iMapInvasives 

 Become a “first detector” 
 by learning the signs of and reporting species new to your area

 Monitor invasive species 
 in your area (home, town, park, etc.)

 Help natural resource professionals (yourself?)
 by improving distribution maps, awareness of spread

 Search the database 
 to understand where invasive species have been found in NYS



Overview of NY iMapInvasives

A collaborative GIS-based, 
online tool for invasive 
species management 

Funding provided by:
New York State 

Environmental Protection Fund

New York Natural Heritage’s mission is to facilitate 
conservation of New York's biodiversity by providing 
comprehensive information and scientific expertise 
on rare species and natural ecosystems to resource 

managers and other conservation partners.

Partnership between NYS DEC and SUNY ESF

Invasive Species Database Program:

Providing invasive species mapping resources for NYS



Can you identify this species? 
What are some key features in the photos?

How could you improve the photos?



Not-so-Great 
Photos!



Water chestnut reports through 12/31/2019



Lakeview Wildlife Management Area Salmon River and Grindstone Creek

2011

Presenter
Presentation Notes
2011



Lakeview Wildlife Management Area Salmon River and Grindstone Creek

2013



Salmon River and Grindstone CreekLakeview Wildlife Management Area

2019



Salmon River and Grindstone CreekLakeview Wildlife Management Area

TREATMENTS





Map and polygon above showing not detected search area. 
Images below attached survey where HWA was detected.







Final Messages: 
It important to do this!

Prioritization tools!
Research! 

Agency/organization responses!

Awareness for management! 
Early Detection is KEY! 

Natural Resource Managers Use It! 
Volunteers!

Sharing information! Citizen science!

Mapping species distribution!

Collaboration!
Assessments! 

Partnerships!

Networking!



Contact Information:
Brittney Rogers, SLELO PRISM

Aquatic Restoration and Resiliency Coordinator 
Brittney.Rogers@tnc.org



Presenter
Presentation Notes
Heidi/ or Megan: Before we start the Q&A session, I’d like to invite you to share your experience attending this webinar as a NYISAW event. A link to a quick online survey will be put in the chat and also in a follow-up email. Your feedback provides insight on the impact of the NYISAW outreach campaign and helps us identify areas of improvement. 
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Add questions ending slide here HeidiQuestions &
Open Discussion
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